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SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1824.
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last, Mr. Taylor, of Virginia, asked leave the Président of the U. S. to cause to be issu the U. States held at Wiscasset October 1823. ' TO THE PEOPLE OF F0RK~^ are too
to introduce a bill “ to provide for the settle ed to Alden Partridge, fixed ammunition, As this case establishes a principle of great
BEFORE giving your votes J witfleSi
ment of certain pecuniary claims against the and for other purposes;” which was twice importance to Merchants and Mariners, we
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you
'United States.”
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ing
abstract.
granted. The bill was twice read and refer
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If yoU vol
red to the Committee on the Judiciary.
This was a suit in the admiralty for sub if you regard your own interest, lo^ !j Alfred
The House then resolved itself into a Com
least fit
mittee of the Whole on the Bill “ to amène traction of wages brought jointly against the following facts,.
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the several acts laying duties onimports /* master and owner of the Brig Enterprize, by
locate!
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praying that the Tariff bill now before Con per cwt. on bar iron.
>ack to the United States. The case ulti of the County ; so that many jurors aJ house! &UW“”y e'j,
mu and the p^P1'
gress, may not pass.
After debate the motion to strike out was mately turned upon the claim of the Libellent nesses must travel to attend Court, J already
¡or expenses incurred during Ins sickness in sixty miles. And from a calculation J in tbe
negatived 56 to 85.
'il"<
h foreign port in the course of the voyage,
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tion requesting of the President of the Uni
Mr. Cobb, of Geo. presented two petition Court were—ted States copies of the instructions given to
1. Whether by the general principles of the travel of jurors and witnesses in eid
' against the Tariff.
our several Ministers to France, in relation
uaritime. law, such a claim constitutes a 1cases, when the Court is holden in thatt« ceeds o
J.
,
Revision
of
the
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to spoliations committed by the vessels of
rightful charge upon the ship, which the ,
sufficit
The House then resolved itself into a Com naster and owners may be compelled to de amounts to not less than FOUR HUNDfi
th,at nation previous to the year 1800, and aDOLLARS more than if.the same term,
ny information which it may be proper to mittee of the whale on the bill amending the fray.
near the centre of the County, d u taiiiel*1*11’“1 sh'
2. Whether if the maritime law create holden
1
communicate in relation to those spoliations. several acts laying duties on imports.
On motion of Mr. Tod, Chairman of tht such a charge, it has not been abolished by sum is drawn from the County Treasury, [ byVOtil ö'
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Committee on Manufactures, thebill was a
consideration.
ur own navigation laws ; or
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¡he present case by the express Stipulations,
mistakv ,Mc*,sl’iCo,”lin
Mr. Lloyd’s resolution respecting French viso in the first section, the words “ flannels, of acts of the parlies.
misfortune to be subjected to the expeu»
the Su
spoliations, was further considered and a- baizes, and other unmilled wolten.”
There were other questions in the case re law suits, have unitedly to pay extra cosi
greed to.
On motion of the same, the following items lating to the jurisdiction of the Court, and
Pleas, a
least of ELEVEN HUNDRED Dl
The bill regulating the transportation of were stricken out
On scythes, 25 cents the forms of proceeding in admiralty; but
gold «and sil ver bullion, specie, and jewels, and each—-On gridirons and griddles, 20 cents ihey were all decided in favour of tbe‘Libel LARS, for the travel of officers, parliess
^,>cA 10’ 1824,
carrying of passengers, and to prohibit the each—On frying pans, 25‘cents each, and in lant, and are interesting only to the Profes witnesses, when the Court is holden alii
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the
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J
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lieu
thereof,
4
cents
per
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receipt of merchandize in (he public vessels
sion.
LmdlWtlie inhab.tar
To the article laying a duty of 25 cts. per
of the U,-States, was also considered and
On the first point, the Court held that the the enormous and useless expense of rf Ihav
gallon on linseed and hempseed oil, was ad expenses of curing a sick seaman in the course TEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS at J of Kent „k,tan bad a subscription p
postponed to Wednesday.
The bill to provide gradual supplies of can ded the words “ rape seed’1 (oil.)
J the voyage, is a charge on the ship by the term of the Common Pleas holden atv] per in c ilation, toobtain money to erecl
non, bombs, and howiiz, for the fortifications
general mariume law; and in this charge
Court 1 sea„dfire Proof. 1 whb
oi the United States, was also further discuss
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are included not only medicines, and medical w hich would be s-aved if the Court was hi
know, (her this information is com
ed, and postponed to Monday.
Revision of the Tariff.
advice, but nursing, diet, and lodging if the. en at Allied or Kennebunk.
rift Courts are located the
The Senate then adjourned to Monday.
If by your vote it is- decided, tliatl and whf
Mr. Tod moved to amend the 5th section seaman be carried ashore.
to save the County fro
you
will
On the second point, which the Court ad
of the bill by adding to that article, which
Courts shall be holdfen in one place, aitili
. Many people here would vo
Monday, march 8.
lays a duty on window-glass of several differ mitted to be one oi no little embarrassment
any
exp
The bill « to enable the holders of French,
and difficulty, it was decided that the Acts that place should be Kennebunk, it is w
Courts in one place, and to ha1
British and Spanish titles to lands within ent sizes, the following proviso,, [to prevent of Congress of July 20, 1790, and of March stood that those who are Iriendly to the loi to have
the law’s being evaded,] viz. “ provided that
Mat if they were satisfy
them
all
that part of the State of Louisiana situate to
all window-glass imported in plates uncut be 2, 1805, requiring a medicine chest to bi tion in that place, will soon provide asui(j|
the East of the Mississippi river and Island ,
provided for every vessel bound on a foreign court house and fire proof building frecl that it n d cost them nothing Enclosed
included in the above duty.”
of New-Orleans, which have not been recog
voyage, were azixiliary to the provision of expense to the County, as a sum nearlyj two doll to pay for my paper,
nized as valid by the Government of the Ülours,the maritime law.
MONDAY, MARCH 8.
qual to the probable cost of those build«
nited States, to institute proceeding to try the
A sick seaman, while on board the ship is
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
validity thereof/’ was read the third time
has already been subscribed. To m, [Inai er to the above we would observi
entitled
to
draw
his
medicines
from
the
chest,
The House resolved itself into a committee
and passed.
this subscription to the County, before6 tliatthe formation which our corrcspor
of the whole, Mr. Condict in the Chair, or. and to receive suitable sustenance and atten
dance from the ship and crew, during his ill September meeting the Subscription pai denfhas aeived is correct. Asubscriptio
the bill to amend the several acts laying du
ness. If removed ashore fur the convenience will be lodged with the County treasuit is on foo
.
TUESDAY, MARCH 9.
ties on imports
i this town, for the object refere
of the ship, whether with or without his con
Ine bill making appropriations for the
And the question being on. the resolution
Thus the County will actually gain at fell■ to, and i hee opinion of persons whom w
purchase of cannon, bombs, and howitz, for
sent,
he is entitled to an equivalent allow
the fortifications of the United States, was submitted on Saturday, by Mr. Forsyth, t ance.
3500 dollars, or whatever should be the y suppose ¡Ki ^oiljudges,
i
nearly enough t
taken up. I he bill provides an appropria strike out the third section of the bill.*
The third question arose on the fidlowing of those buildings. Whereas'tf thè Cwjj ered-fti unfits siitemtied, wnd w
The debate of Saturday was renewed, and
tion of 125,000 dollars, annually, for four
stipulation inserted in the shipping paper in should be continued at York and Alfred y|
continued till past 4 o’clock.
I hesitate to give it as our o^nm, th
years, for the purpose specified.
writing, immediately after the printed form ; will soon find it necessary to build a lip
The motion was advocated by Messrs.
with the 50 of the sale of the Cou
Some apposition was made to this useful Forsyth, Randolph, P. P. Barbour, Fuller' “We further agree and bind ourselves to
bill , but Gen. JACKSON displayed consid
pay for all medicines and medical aid, further Court bouse at the latter plat e at an"expei)| House tn fire Proof at Alfred, this to«
Bartlett, Ross, Mercer, Livermore, Cambreerable zeal in its favour, and it was carried
than the medicine chest affords.” On this of three or four thousand dollars. A nert: willengi tweet new ones in Kennehmd
leng, Stevenson, and Foot, of Connecticut,
31 to 10«
expensive jail has already been asked J
1 Thecon mjiJea of this letter, we slioul
and opposed by Messrs. Clay. Stewart, and the Court remarked, that every deviation
from the terms of the common shipping pa
Thus by continuing the Courts at th» like to .'
Pod, the latter two of whom offered amend,
in the communi
per (which stands upon the general doctrines
Wednesday, march 10.
merits which were not agreed to, and the
if correspondents.-Editor.]
The bill reported by the Committee on clause was finally stricken nut. Ayes 114, oi maritime law) is rigidly inspected. And places, the county will actually lose? 01«
dollars.
The
interest
of
the
County
certai
on every occasion, the court expects to be
Naval Affairs,
regulating the transporta Noes 68.
The House then adjourned.
...
J
satisfied that the compensation for everv ma ly requires that the Courts should be tolJ
tion of gold and silver bullion, specie, and
irlkKEfflEBUNK Gazette.
terial alteration is entirely adequate to the at one place ; and if the people shall'«
jewels, and carrying of passengers, and to
TUESDAY, MARCH 9.
diminution of right or privilege on the part
prohibit the receipt of merchandize, in the
that place shall be Alfred, the friends-of fc! M?‘Re
Mr. Floyd offered the following,
of
the
seaman.
As
there
was
no
pretence
public vessels of the United States.” was a
1 It mm J*'1“ every one, tbatwha
Resolved, That the President of the U. lhat there was any extraordinary compensa nebunk will willingly acquiesce.
gain taken up for consideration in committee
everinaj-v w result of the Votes
States be requested to cause to be laid before tion in this case/ the stipulation was pro
1 his question is one in which every ma:
of the whole, Mr. King of Alabama, in the
first<iue ifelativetotbe Courts it i
¡his House the accounts of the generals of the nounced to be opposed to tbe policy of the
chair.
whether rich or poor, or in whatever parti possible, tew ■
Mr. Lloyd of Maryland, proposed to a- army ; likewise of the inspectors general, the act of Congress, and a fraud upon a thought he County he resides, is interested. Tta time con
adjutant general, the chiefs of the engineer less and unprotected class of men; and there
mend the bill, so as to prohibit the public
is not a single citizen, whatever may bek ever
and ordnance corps, and the Surgeon Gener fore void.
vessels of the U. S. from giving convoy to
al, for the two years preceding the 30th Sep
In the course of the trial, it came to the situation, who is not liable to be summoiJ
vessels of belligerent nations, having specie,
tember last, showing the amount of money knowledge of the Court, that many Mer as a juror or witness, or otherwise be draw, they can retold *
&c. on board. Adopted
paid to each under the different heads of pay chants in the State of Maine were accustom
'The bill provides, that one third part of
into the law. It is therefore of importaM
the freight money, so received, shall go to the ¡»roper, brevet pay, rations, single and double, ed to furnish their vessels with medicines of to him that the Court should be holdenii
fuel, straw, quarters, transportation, and ail an inf rior quality, purchased by contract at
commanding officer of the vessel ; one third
•ther extra and contingent allowances, as well a very low rate. This fact called forth fron that place where he can most conveniently¡1
to the commissioned officers ; and the re
as the amount paid for rations, pay and clothes the presiding Judge the following deserved 'end upon it, and with the least expri®
maining third to the Navy Hospital Fund
'>»'•> iw"“'
other inuii^
for servants. Agreed to.
rebuke—
The bill «• for the relief of Amasa Stetson,”
this consideration alone should induce ever) . ...
Some progress was made in the general
“ When we find that some merchants in
■
m
'
i
'
’
V,,r the'
was then taken up in committee of the whole.
man to attend the polls and give his
Illi vote. t
I his neighbourhood instead of directing a
. ..
I fclflr ..fn .
-I V» HU
The Committee of Claims, reported the bill, appropriation bill.
But
there
are
other
reasons,
which
rendtrl
ar
,J
.
!
medicine chest to be furnished and replenish
»1.1«
with a new sectton, making the additional al
Hus question an important one. At lii„
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10.
ed with an adequate stock of all the necessa this
lowances, as instructed. This bill proposes
ill.‘!w°tildtherefu
(Idll
The General Appropriation Bill was again ry medicines, drive a hard bargain for a sup time, when it requires all the exertionsofi for
to grant Mr. Stetson, in the whole, «about
l*M'izrbe"c
WOO. "ITfe question was then taken on th« taken up. Mr. Forsyth objected to our hav ply of the most ordinary kinds and of those. poor man to earn even his daily bread,il®
ing other than Charge d’affaires in Spain least adapted to the voyage, at a very trifling
v si'ctli)it proposed by the committee, and
; the part of wisdom to guard with vigilances JJebyl
be
decided in the negative—Yeas 15, Nays 16. and Portugal ; but his motion on the subject hxed price ; and when even such medicines
V. ithont reporting the bill, the Senate ad was negatived. He also objected to our hav are insufficient in quality, it cannot but cre' gainst every unnecessary expense, andaW in
ing a Minister at Lima.
ate a feeling little short of indignation, that all the increase of taxes. But if your courts ,
journed tH! to-morrow.
1 he Tariff Bill was not taken up yester (here should exist among a moral people,
"hi<
are continued at York, the towns of Saco tbeui. j
day nor to day.
». ?’ua
.such an insensibility to human suffering, and Buxton, will soon be set off from your coiM*
ifj
HOUSE OF REPRESE^TdTIPES.
such a carelessness of human life. This in
MONDAY, MARCH 1.
formation, which for the first time has been ty, and annexed to Cumberland. TM
THE ANACONDA.
Si
The House having been informed of the
brought to the notice of the Court, is most towns now pay a large tax ; and if. you Io», ?h01JJ
death nf Wm. Lee Ball, a Representative
unwelcome, and calls upon it, as an imperi- them this tax must be apportioned among
The
Baltimore
Morning
Chronicle
states,
from the State of Virginia, and being deep
,us duty, to pronounce-the most pointed rep- other towns. They will no longer consent’
ly sensible of the loss of a man whose public that Dr., Ayres, has lately brought home fror robation of the practice. If owners will per
Pe<>|)l
and pi’ivàté virtue endeared him to all wh-. our African colony, a serpent of the Anacon sist in this practice, they shall not so far as to bear the burden of the expense, and theiof
- ‘"•.'isth«
knew him, and being desirous to render a jus da species which frequently grow to so ex this Court is concerned, derive any benefit convenience of attending Court in a distent’
Su
traordinary a size as to swallow tvgers, li
tionif J ^^otconsi’/ Our
lore than thirty
thirty fflR
mil» lioy^
tribute of respect to his memory__
from such a violation of duty. Whenever corner of the county more
Resolved^ l hat a Committee be appointer' ons and oxen whole, after strangling them. they seek-to exonerate themsekes from the from them. They are Lv.
but about fifteen
*ue
«„w« mil» ^Meit B^*sto (|'
to take order for superintending his funeral. The doctor is said to have seen one of these charges of sickness imposed upon them bv from Portland, and it would
for jj’®
cvould therefore be
be(,
’J 1» sw„ th’*,..”"»'
monsters,
the
dead
body
of
which
was
found
Resolved, That the Members of this House
the maritime law, the burthen of proof of the
will testify their respect for the memory of' among the rocks of Messurado, that measur sufficiency of th© medicine chest in all respects their interest, unless your Courts are
William Lee Ball, by wearing crape on ed 36 feet long. Sheep and goats belonging rests upon them. And the Court will require holden at Alfred or Kennebunk, to
’ ’«be
W|"S’"‘tb
the colony had been frequently missed,
tbejeft arm for the remainder of t he session. to
whirh
the fact to be established by the testimony of themselves to Cumberland.
g'tasisi, *«f
at /
which
is
attributed
to
the
presence
of
this
un

Resolved, That the Members will attend ! welcome
disinterested persons, and not exclusively to
If by your vote at. this time, you
welcome visitor.
depend upon parties who have trafficked for
the continuation of the Courts- at York?
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS........... ..„FIRST SESSION.

e^mmunúatíew
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x

'

o g USS over the
will not be at rest. It w ¡11, be agitated
rest, it is only for the purpose uf gaining time ced pari of the population ; 774 of which
____ Por^j^gain in two or three years. A considerable
in Canibrige, Gamaliel Bradford, Esq. Warded tit
until by some powerful accessions, to their within the bills of mortality, had fallen vic
the State Prison, aged 6c.
strength,
such for instance as an expensive tims to this loathsome disease in the jeourse ol
PeoPl° are dissatisfied. They
hi EngUnd, Eliza Hall, aged 40*. Riding fo 4
—_________ vili not peaceably submit, to the inconve- gaol, (which it is their determination to have) the last year, besides many that were not in coach, she leaned against the door; when it burst othey shall feel themselves a little stronger, the cluded in those annual registers of departure kUkd iimn“yWaS
°'er by One Of tlle
' IO THE PEOPLp^íff'ffiílcnee3 UÏJder which they now labour. They
armistia will then be broken, the contest re <om life. During the last year, there ban
At Pennington. Mr. William Sharpe., He wafj
BEFORE eiv‘
P001*, to pay officers, Lawyers, and
newed, and the location of the Courts in that been vaccinated by Dr. Walker 3236 ; bv
holding a pig by, a cord for a butcher to kills a-d
question, whether it"^
vit,iesses fces for travelling to York.
place rendered almost certain.
the appointed inoculators in the metropolis when the fatal wound was given to the quadruped, tfU
that such will be the result, no one who and its environs 18,987 ; by the appointed, man fell dead on the ground.
Judicial Courts shall ieXW" Y°U Can n°W Pennaner,tly locate your
E
In La Haye, chevalier In de Benton, aged 6- Wfo
You regard your* ° ll,11(i^ourts free of expense. If you carry them to has heard the declarations of the agent on the moculators in the country 21,654. The total
s
*’* *1
petitions for the removal of the York Courts number vaccinated from f818 to 1822 in the had been in the service 51 years.
fuBiiwing facts,
U Vtl ^M-llred you lose nothing, but save annually at
In Lausanne, Prince Hohonl&ie, aged 8r. We be.
to Alfred, can for a moment doubt.
United Kingdom (excepting the Capital) is
1S
ind?v!duaI whose prayers are said to
The town of York
3ast fifteen hundred dollars. If you vote to
327,521, and the total by the stationary vac have eff ected astonishing cures among Roman CathdCourts are now ho|(|
's«)Cate tlie’U at Kennebunk, you not only save
*'
THE TOLL BRIDGE.
cinators lor the same time 34,275. In 182 3 Acs in different parts of Europe.
In Sweden, Field Marshal Count Wredfe
of the County • So t]Cn,,sSlis sutn’ but will actually gain a new Court
We understand that application will be there were 20,000 persons vaccinated in Cey
In St Petersburg; the Privy Counsellor, Prince
nesses must traxVí
"la"JXouse and fire Proef building* The land is made to the towns of Kennebunk, Kenne lon, 20,149 in the Presidency of Fort Will
John Dolgoruski, a great patron of the Arts and Sck
sixty miles. And f° atte,l(1 ^ready given on which they may be erected bunk-Port and Wells, at their meetings in • am, and 22,478 in that of Bombay. The re enefcs.
ceipts of the Institution, since its formation
In England, Hon. Isaac Ogden, a Judge of the
cannot vary widel I 11 3
the centre
tl,e town’ an(i the PeoP,e of April next to raise money for the purpose of m 180b, amounted to 11,830/; the disburse Court or King s Bench, aged 85—Capt. George Lapthat the ex’ie
,
p,aCe wil1 not exPect ^ou to establish purchasing the lower Bridge connecting Ken ments to 11,917/ 5s. 3d. Dr. Walker read ham, master of the brig Atlantic, of Boston.
At Corfu, His Excellency Sir Thomas Maitland.
the travel of Î ‘Ulsi,18lo (litiiem there, unless a sum shall be subscribed nebunk, and Kennebunk-Port. It is very extracts from several medical men in Russia.
In Amsterdam, 26th Jan. M. Blois Van Treslong,
cases when tl|Ul°r,S
*ndividu.als, which together with the pro- important to these towns whose business ren I russia, and other countries, descriptive of vice Admiral, aged 69.
b
tl16 never failing efficacy of vaccination, vtlm
In Ramsgate, England, January 18,' Capt. Bowleg
*
æ 0,111 *s holdenpeds of the sale of the old buildings shall be
ders a constant intercourse necessary that stated that tor many years they were in the vivin^’riffir the
NavY> aged 74—tfie last suramounts to not less than I'm
lìdi i a L/c
'd,li'Ul|bifficient to erect new ones at Kennebunk.
Wh° accomPanied Cook ' round the
there should be a free and unrestrained com habit of testing the efficacy of the vaccine vi world.
DOLLARS nmrethanirt^
The town of rus by exposing their patients to the vario
At Bath, England, January 30, Miss Nerion, aged
‘olden near the centre of
1?. S» It has been suggested by some, that munication between them.
Wells likewise would derive an essential.ben lous matter, and in no case was the SmaL 12 years. She weighed 3^0 pounds, stood 5 feet
sum is drawn from the Comity voting to have all the Judicial Courts held (
1 ox communicated to the constitution. Tin high, was 7 feet round, and her arm measured nearly
efit if this Bridge was passable free of toil.
report was unanimously approved and adopt- 24 inches m circumference.
>1 course from the pickets^ one place, it will include Probate Courts
At Woolwich, England, February 2, the once beau
It is hoped therefore that these towns will
•A'’. F. Eve. Post.
iddition to this, those pmoi|S)id Justices Courts;—But this is a great ,
tiful and admired actress, Mrs. Hartley, aged 73.
not refuse to appropriate a few thousand dol
misfortune to be subjected to
5 For the Judicial Courts are only
The
U.
S
brig
Spark,
Capt.
Newton,
was
at
lars towards an object which would be of
Matanzas about 24th ult. The 8. had run down
law suits, have unitedly to pjjpe Supreme Courts, Courts of Common
SHIP ^EWS.
such permanent utility to the public.
along all the Islands and through the old Bahama
KENNEBUNK, MARCH 20.
east of ELEVEN [|pvqreas, and Courts of Sessions.
Channel touching at St. Thomas and the Island of
K
ennebunk
»
LARS, for the travel of 0¿pR''
——
Mona—at the latter place Capt. Newton destroy
MEMORANDA.
.v itnesses, w hen the Court is ¿
Newfield, March 10, 1824.
ed an establishment, that no doubt has once been
SPOKEN-February 6th, of St. Eustatia, Colum
the
rendezvous
of
pirates
—
a
strict
search
was
made
1
bia,
of
Kennebunk,
from
Liverpool for Vera Cruz.
nace. Thus the people of
Remich,
SATURDAY. MARCH 20. 1824.
‘ or the inhabitants, but without success—a num At Bermuda, February i9, brig Clio, Storer, of Sa
lie enormous and useless
bave been informed that the inhabitants
ber of articles were found, such as chait s, etc. and co,
' for the Windward Island.
Atvv-Hampshire elegi iun.
PEEN HUNDRED ¡qjLLyKf'nnebunk, have hada subscription paall the papers of tfie brig William & Henry, of < At Port-Au-Prince, roth ult. Boston-Packet, Emery,
The annual General Election in New Baltimore, together with a medicine chest full of of Kennebunk, for Boston, 5.
erm of the Common Pleas hol^ *n circulation, to obtain money to erect a
Hampshire, was held on the 9th inst. tnc medicine, supposed to belong to said brig—the I ^ear^d* at Norfolk, 4th inst. R. Reade, Smith, of
i hii h w ould be saved if the Cott'urt House and Fire Proof. I wish to candidates for governor were the present gov boats that were found, together with the house, Hallowell, for New-Orleans, with slàves.
n at Alfred or Kennebunk ow’ whether this information is correct ernor, Mr. Woodbury, and Mr. Morrill, lab were destroyed.
_____
Ga%£tte>
Long and Dark Passage.—The sch. Concbrdia.
arrived lately at Baltimore, in
si>t days from
If by your vote it ¡g,
whether if the Courts are located there senator, who was nominated at several local
Distressing
Intelligence.
meetings.
Many
votes
also
were
given
for
Boston. She experienced Very boisterous weather,
Courts shall be holdfen in one? wH1 get enoJUSh to save the County from
We ¡egret to state, that letters were received in and was fifteen days without seeing the sun, moon, or
Judge Smith, who, however, did not conseni
stars I—Haverhill Patriot.
liât place should be Kennebunkf exPense’ Man^ PeoP,e hcre wouId vote to be a candidate. We have
received from this town yesterday from New Orleans, dated Feb.
tood that those who are irien(lhhaVe th° Cuurts in one PIace’ and to have different pans of the s ate the following re- 22, which mention the total loss of ship Persever
ICE.—Notice is given in the Norfolk Herald to
ance, Rice, and brig Hector, Trickey, both of and
ion in that place, will soon pic ni a11 at Kennebu,lk’ iftbey were satisfied turns.
from this port for N. Orleans, in a violent North nothern coasters, that a few .cargoes of clean, solid,
Woodb. Mor. Scat.
transparent Ice. brought there as soon as possible,
□urt house and fire proof bui? U would cost them nothinS Enclosed is
erly gale, Feb. 1, on the Isaacs. Only one of the would pay well—the mildness of the season having
In Rockingham, 23 towhs, »586
1282
44
xpense to the County, as a s? doliars to pay for my paper,
Strafford, 14 towns,
crew of the Perseverance was saved, and but four blasted their domestic prospects.
2348
963
3
Merrimack, 16 towns, »
of the crew of the Hector. Particulars were not
ual to the probable cost of tin
__ Yours,
2017 721
545
Hillsborough, 20 towns,
known at N. Orleans when the letters were dated
2479 306
75 i
a
ï
as already been subscribed,'In answer to the. above we would observe, Cheshire, 20 towns,
i960
510
It is mentioned, that the officers of both vessels
775
Grafton, u towns,
898
629
222
iis subscription to the Countj.t the. information which our corresponwere
108t‘
Ports. Gaz.
’■1" 11 ■■
«««—-«**
eptember meeting the Subset has received is correct. A subscription In 102 towns,
7639
9330 2071
A letter from a Democratic Member of Con
Hi Rockingham county. 12 towiiVrefoaiu t
ill be lodged with the Corah n foot in this town, for the object refered
I.'A'/e FOR SALE,
oe heard from, iu Strafford 18, Merrimack 6, gress, to his friend in Boston, speaking of the Mas
inis the County will actualljjihnd in the opinion of persons whom we Hillsborough 10, Cheshire 17, Grafton 25, Co sachusetts Claim, says, “ I fear you will get noth
>00 dollars, or whatever stampone to be good judges, nearly enough to os 25.—The large towns are all heard from. ing but the Message this year—from want of time
Swedes and English Iron, assorted.
as well as disposition.”
£. palladium.
50 M good laying Shinglas.
those buildings.
those buildings is suberribed, and we 1 he greater part of the. votes given above as
Kennebunk,
.March 17, 1824.
ould be continued at York arii tate not to give it as our opinion, that scattering, are for Judge Smith. From this
Massachusetts has been denounced for pausing
statement it is manifest, that it there is a choice,
ill soon find it necessary lob the proceeds of the sale of the Cour vvnich we think probable, Mr Morrill is cho and making some inquiries when her Militia was
ourt house at the latter placease and Fire Proof at Alfred, this town sen. Il there is no choice, the election is to demanded. But the same thing may hereafter hap
pen in some of the denouncing States. In a dif
three or four thousand dallan, engage to erect new ones in Kennebunk, be made from the two highest candidates, by ferent war, and under a different President, Virginia
¡pensive jail has already bees’ concluding idea of this letter, we should a joint ballot of the two houses of the legisla is perhaps as likely as any State to offer a few
ture.
1
queries if her Militia should be put in requisition plied for immediately.
bus by continuing the Co® to find more frequently in the communi,
jr
/ /
, WILLIAM LORD.
She seems to be loth that General Jackson should
Kennebunk, March 19, igjo.
aces, the county will actually |pns of onr correspondents.—Editor.]
NEW-HAMPSHIRE election.
be their Commander in Chief.
¡bid.
Since the publication of Monday’s paper
liars. The interest of the Cai
___we have received additional returns from
The London Morning Chronicle asserts that the
requires that the Courts sliooli
por the Kennebunk Gazette.
three towns in Merrimac County, 1 in Rock British have made propositions to Spain for the
one place ; and if the peopled
----ingham, 3 in Cheshire, 1 in Hillsborough and acknowledgment of the independence of 8. Amer HpO be sold at Public Auctiori on Monday the
at place shall be Alfred, the Im
.
11 in Grafton, which give 617 votes for Gov ica, and that the Duke of San Carlos has been ap
nineteenth day of April next, at two of the
*
must be evident to every one, that what«
bunk will willingly acquiesce. tnay be the resu|t of the votes ou the Woodbury, 1917 for Mr. Morrill, and 367 pointed to proceed to London to epen a negotia Clock in the afternoon, at the store occupied by
tion on the subject.
Capt. George Hobbs, in Berwick, By' order of
This question is one in wbicli question relative to the Courts, it is im- scattering. These added to the returns betore received,, make an aggregate from 121
the Jfidge of Probate for the County of Yorkiethcr rich or poor, or in wlialbbl®,
they should for any length ot
The Pope has formally refused to sanction the
z,
. , ,_ i
„
continue to be holden at York. How- towns of 8.256 votes for Gov. Woodbury, 11, re-establishment of the Inquisition in Spain ; as All the right, title and interest, which Thomas
D County he resides, is intera
....
..
r
. .
J
’
unwilling the inhabitants of that town 277 for Mr. Morrill, and 2437 scattering being a Tribunal incompatible with the present Hammett, late, of Berwick, in the County of York,
Yeortian deceased, had at the time of his decease
not a single citizen, vhatewibe to part witb tbis last vestige of tbeu making a majority of 584 for Mr. Morrill.
enlightened Age. The Bishops and Inquisitors in and to about thirty dcres of land, with the
D. Adv.
nation, who is not liable tok?nt privileges, the fact is certain, that
are highly mortified.
Buildings thereon, viz. two Dwelling Houses, or
a juror or witness, or other« cannot retain it but two or three years,
PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION.
so much thereof as will raise the sum of one hun
o the law. It is tlwreta^'1™1- „ U!.lle’s tl,ere
be,.a tu,al
The King of England, in his late speech to dred and fifty dollars, for the payment of said de
One hundred and twenty-live Delegates
lution in the feelings and views of manParliament said nothing of the Greeks, and very
him that the Court S“011*“’, the people will consult their own inter- from different towns in Pennsylvania, met at little of S. America. The European Sovereigns ceased’s debts and incidental charges. The said
land lies on the East-side and adjoining the Great
H place w here he can most coin bejr GWn convenience. No other motives Harrisburg on the 4th inst. to nominate a evince great caution in the official language they works Rivet in Berwick aforesaid, and adjoining
President and Vice President for the U. S.
o e>
j
id upon it and with the to® addressed to their mind, so strong so Hon. J. Roberts moved, to concur in the use.
lands of Wilham Hobbs, Esq. Elijah Neal and
,is < on»ideralion .l«w
/ large body of the.,, Washington nomination of Mr. Crawford and
John Furbish.
, h eady convinced, of the absolute necesGen. La Fayette has recently protested against
MOSES HUBBARD, Administrate
m to attend the polls and giWq t;ie removaf of the Courts from York, Mr. Gallatin. Negatived, yeas 2, nays 123. being called Marquis. Some persons view all ti
on the Estate of said Thomas Hammett.
Gen. JACKSON was then nominated, with tles alike, whether it is ’Squire or Duke—as a
But there are other reas«Mr%tmHar convictions are becoming daily
March,
18. 1824.
miy one nay, (Mr. Roberts.) JOHN C.
s question an important ont prevalent. It would therefore be well CALHOUN was next nominated Vice Pre term of distinction from the Misters.
,e, when it requires all the
York, to consider sident. Mr. C. had 87, H. Clay, 10, A
There have been some new commotions in Mex
’
J
L»er their own interest would not be pro
ir man to earn even Install)^
g¡v¡ng tbe¡r assent to the removal Gallatin 10, W. Findlay 8, J. Tod g D. ico—but a degree of quiet was restored at the last
Montgomery
1.
date.
part of wisdom to guard idtli^ Courts from that place and endeavouiYork, ss.
in Extutioh, and to
The persons who voted for Mr. Clay, &c.
A letter from Jalapa, of Feb. 11, states, it was
be sold at Public Vendlie at
nst every unnecessary expend establish them in that town in which were instructed so to do*
believed that the British Government would suc the store of Jacob Emery,- Esquire in Shapleigh,
the increase of taxes. But ideation would be most advantageous io
The Members of the Convention called ceed in arranging with the Mexican Government, on Saturday the seventeenth day of April next, at
h t.,r|lSd
It is no’probable that the inhabitants
continued at York, the
if the liberal proposition which they themselves the Representatives of the Demo for a prohibition of British Goods not imported in two o’clock in the afternoon, all the/fight in equi
British Vessels.
ty of Redemption which Moses FolSOfp, of Shap.
xton, vì ill soon be set off it0®’made of erecting a part of the pubiï. cratic Citizens of Pennsylvania* Their
leigh. in said county, has in redeeming a certain
and annexed to CumbeiMngs free of expense to the County, names have been published* They passed a
tract or parcel of land, lying being and situate in
vote
condemning
the
Congressional
Caucus
\ loro-P tax : andiid be rejected, by a refusal to establish
Shapleigh ¡aforesaid cofitainirig thirty four acres,
ns now pay
g
nC(|iourts in tbat town, will be hereafter dis- —nominated a list of Electors who will vote
bounded on the North and East by land of Nahum
MARRIED—In Boston, by the Rev. Mr. Dean, Morrill, Esquire and on the west and south by
¡n this tax must be appoi 1«
to renew rbeir proposal so favorable to lor JACKSON—appointed General and
County
Committees
of
Correspondence
__
and
Mr.
Luther
Gates
to
Mrs.
Vashty
Thurston,
both
of
ir towns. They will no Heople. Economy is the most intimate
land of Jacob Emery, Esquire and Silas Good
>oted an Address to the Citizens of the Uni that cny.
ear the burden of the expen«t#inion, of no small number of our citi ted
In Standish, Seth S. Fairfield, Esq. of Biddeford, to win, and is the same land which the said Foisom
States.
Miss Phebe Lovejoy, of S.
purchased of the XYidow Agnes Woodbury and
i uttpndinir Court ¡» and they will not consent to any locaA Caucus in favor of Gen. Jackson for Pre
ven.ence »1
v
the Courts, which is to draw mone,
Mortgaged to Edward B Rerr.ich, Esq.
lier of the county mor
M(beir- pockets. As soon therefore, as sident, has been called in N. Carolina.
MOSES LORD, Eefiuty Sheriff'.
n them. They are but aboti i îbabitantS of K. decline doing any
March, 12, 182L
VACCINATION.
n Portland and it would tb«retoward the erection of buildings in that
DIED—In York, on Sunday last, Isaac Lyman,
The annual meeting of the London Vaccine
Esq. aged 48.
/
I
vnur CourUthe Courts will be established at Al
r interest, un
,nd tb® people of Kennebunk pursuing ( Institution, took place on the 12th ult. at the
In Exeter, on Friday the 13th inst. Widow Eliz
City
of
London
Tavern.
The
report
stated
abeth Folsom, aged 83 years.
ten at Alfred or K®
istent course of conduct must give their ,
^TRAYED from the Subscriber’s Barn, on thd
the benefits of the institution had been
In Saco,'Mr. Freeman Scamman, aged 73. Mr.
irth of March, 4 Sheep, whoever will give id
iisehes to Cumberland.
for that town. Although the people of I that
iiffused to the inhabitants of every land, ex job Tapley, aged 88.
formation of the said sheèp, so that the Subscriber cat!
’bv vour vote at this timeM now’ cover their designs under theL
In Gilead, Mr. Joel Wright, aged 82, formerly of obtain them, shall be rewarded to their satisfaction.
cept
in
the
Metropolis,
where
the
small
pox
continuation of (be Cold!» •>WaS’#‘>'1 wish '»
tlli5 5aaJl;c‘ a‘lt
Dublin, N. H. a revolutionary pensioner—he was to
, ,
D NIEE HODSDON?
still lurked among the ignorant and prejudi- tally
blind for a® years,
1 Kennelwik, March 19, 18? 4,
i

IRON A D^HINGLÊ T
Smith ¿f Porter

10 tons of Russia old sable

RAISINS.

Public Audion.

Sheriff's Sale.

fegmeníai.

©iíítwarg.

STR A Y SHEEP.

A Crape Gown.

Public Sale.
¿O
SENSIBILITY.

,l TOO elated or depress’d,
Ever is the feeling breast ;
Rapturous joy and poignant woe,
Alternate in the bosom flow.
Shall I still thy name revere,
Thou source of every tender tear ?
Still obsequious bend to thee,
Trembling Sensibility.

Pallid cheek—and faded eye,
Mark thy constant votary,
Not so the son of mirth and glee,
Who smiles at care and laughs at thee.

¿Yet in pleasure’s roseate bow’r,
Beguiler of the transient hour,
Th’ envenom’d asp may lurk unseen,
With sudden death to close the scene.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hav
ing obtained a licence from thé Judge of Pro
bate for the county of York, to sell so much of the re
al estate of Henry Littlefield jr.pt Wells, in said county a person non compos mentis as will raise the sum of
four hundred and eighty-five dollars ; he will expose
to sale at Public Auction, and to the highest bidder
on Monday, the twenty-ninth day of March inst. at
HE subscriber Would inform the Public that
two o’clock in the afternoon at the srore of Col. Seth
he has opened a Tavern at Cape Neddock
Hatch in Wells, the following described lots of land, Corner, in York, being on the lower road, leading
from Portsmouth to Portland—Sign of the “ EA
One store lot, opposite the store of Col. Seth Hatch,
unquestionably one of the best situations for a store GLE” where he solicits a share of the Public
patronage, and assures those who will favor him
in this town.
with their custom, that no exertion on his part
—ALSO—
One lot containing about forty acres of wood and shall be wanting to render their entertainment
pasture land, formerly belonging to the Webber farm good.
some part of which is well wooded the other, is good
STEPHEN FREEMAN.
pasture.
March 5, 1824>.
The conditions of sale will be made known at the
time a<jd place of sale.
TIMO. WHEELWRIGHT, }

N

T

TO BE LET.

LJ

Flour and Mackerel,

UHKS-K- REMlCff
S1 50 per annum,

SMITH Sc PORTER.
TTAVE for Sale Barrells Superfine Flour and No. at
JOI Mackerel in Blls. and half Barrells.
Keutiebunk, March 5, 1824.

F(ithe l>rst ’ .

_r the year. An<

A

IlminKtralor's Sale.

NOTICE.

NOTICE. ’

T

R

Commissioners' Notice.

j Guardians’

Farm For Sale.

Hi

wore tal»
parlour«

Notice.

Administrator s Sale.

S

r

owner is determined not only to publicly expose, but
to subject the person to punishment and cost, unless
nine dollars are immediately sent him as payment for
the crape, and for this advertisement, as the facts re
specting it can now be well proved.
March 5, 1824.

LL persons having demands against the estate of
FARM situated in Kennebunk-Port, about
George W. Wallingford, iate of Kennebunk, inf
Wells, March it, 1824«
Resignation, meek ey’d maid,
the County of York, Esquire, deceased, are requested"
three
miles
from
the
Meeting-House.
This
Points to joys that never fade.
to
present
the same—and al! persons indebted to said’
Farm has valuable privileges, and the terms of
In- affliction be my guide,
the lease will be favorable. A good recommenda estate, are requested to make immediate payment to
And still the impious voice of pride.
JOSEPH DANE, Attorney to'
tion will be required. Apply to the subscriber
MARY F. WALLINGFORD, Administratrix;
nient * Iv
NEWSPAPERS.
on the premises.
Kennebunk, Feb. 27, 1824t,,rotate of Thoma’ Cutts, Esq.
tfhibew iSsetbe sumof twelve thouSOLOMON L. WILDES.
To be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, the sixth day
of April next, at the house of John Cleaves, in Saco,
By a strict calculation it will be perceived
March 5, 1824.
and ente
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, by license from the
that the cost of a. newspaper is one of the
Judge of Probate for the county of Fork :
AN away from the subscriber, JOSIAH WIG
smallest items in a man’s expenditures. The
GINS, an indented apprentice, about 16 years
O much of the Real Estate of Thomas Cutts, Esq.
deduction of one glass of grog per week—of
old , this, is to forbid all persons from harboring or
deceased, as will raise the sum of twelve thou
O be sold at Public Auction, by virtue of a
half a cigar per diem—in short, a single re
trusting
him, if they would avoid the penalty of the
Mrs. D
sand and one hundred dollars, for the payment of said
license from the Supreme Judicial Court, on
trenchment among ten thousand other indul deceased’s just debts, and incidental charges among
land»»IJ*'"« ,
Wednesday the seventh day of April next, at law, in such cases made and provided.
JOHN LIBBY.
gencies, will more than defray the expense of the property sold it is expected, will be the following one o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the
ful ti» re
Shapleigh, February 20, 1824.
‘■“"LalsoI'"’"
taking a newspaper. “ These are tough farms, lots of land, &c. to wit.—
The Simeon Goodwin farm ; the Staples farm ; a whole real estate belonging to the minor children
times?’ says Gripus to his wife—“ let us
of
Josiah
McIntire,
late
of
Kennebunk-Port,
in
the dutD
small house at the westerly end of the free Bridge ;
look about, and see how we can contract our and about forty acres ofland, adjoining lands of James the county of York, deceased. Said estate is sit
the scan
Jfc town raid, tog Pi" c(
expenses—ah ! there is the newspaper [un March, in Biddeford ;
uate in said Kennebunk-Port, containing about "OTE the subscribers, having been appointed,
Ise
and
lot
formerly
occupied
by
John
Con
old
wid<
fortunately the first thing thought of] ’tis the
—ALSO—
131 acres of lapd, and is a good farm.
’’
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the
betoken!
1'
- —ALSO— _
,
The store and lot occupied by Tristram Hooper,
most useless thing in the world—we can nei
Conditions of sale will be made known at the Probate of Wills, &c. in the county of York,
iallinehouse
lots
on
the'main
street,
.betwee
Squire’s
ther eat, drink, nor smoke it.” “ But” says and two lots adjoining it; a lot of land between Saco opening of the Vendue, and will be on liberal commissioners to receive and examine the claims
Ttaon’san^
river and the Buxton road, being part of the “ boom
the considerate lady, “ what shall we do for lot
Sawyer, Spring’s road, and the Buxton thereat
of creditors to the estate of
a house and lot formerly occupied by John Con terms to the purchasers.
news ? How shall we enliven the dull hours, don ;
DANIEL HOOPER,? p,.,
JOHN S. CRAM,
—ALSO—
| out on I
-ALSO—
DANIEL SEWALL.
or ascertain how the world wags ?—they dont’
Several fine house lots on the main street, between
late of Waterborough in said county, gentleman,
fta in the Proprietors’7wharf; three lots,
Mr. !
cost much—and when the children have read T. G. Thornton’s and S. Nye’s ; a lot adjoining lands
Kennebunk-Port, March 2, 1824.
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give no
aell
house
on
one
of
them,
on
the
north-west
I the tab!
them thro’ they are worth half price for wrap of Stephen Sawyer, Spring’s road, and the Buxton
tice that six months are allowed to said creditors
the second street, below the post road ; one
road
;
ping paper—or to send round Cape Horn to
to bring in and prove their claims ; and that we
ie south-east side of the same street; one lot
—ALSO—
will attend to that service at the dwelling-house of
Jeratlimeel, who would jump to get them,
joath-westside of the 1st street, below the post .husban
----One share in the Proprietors* wharf; three lots,
HE subscriber offers for sale the Farm on Sarah Cram, in Waterborough aforesaid, on the
merely to read the advertisements, or see with a small house on one of them, on the north-west
¿joining lands of Dr. Shannon ; and a lot and ,
un'
, which he now lives—Containing one hun second Saturday, of March next, and on the second
rapied by Samuel Pitcher, all in Saco
t j,,e
who’s dead and married.” “ I can’t afford side of the second street, below the post road ; one
dred and twenty-five acres of excellent land, being Saturday of the five following months, from one to
lot
on
the
south-east
side
of
the
same
street
;
one
lot
-ALSO'
.
”
it though,” rejoins the economical husband—
on the south-west side of the 1st street, below the post properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
Hands owned by the deceased in the town <U1U
“ I must lessen my outgoes—I’ll go down and road, adjoining lands of Dr. Shannon ; and a lot and wood land—The land being all inclosed by a good six of the clock in the afternoon on each of said
is,consisting
of
valuable
farms,
rights,
and
mill
th
days.
JOHN SCRIBNER.
have it stopped.” This done, with a spring house occupied bv Samuel Pitcher, all in Saco ;—
I thctic:
stone wall—There is on said farm a two story ell
WILLIAM C. ALLEN.
of satisfaction, the gentleman returns and
—ALSO—
—ALSO—
I my d
House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
February
17,
1824.
All
the
lands
owned
by
the
deceased
in
the
town
cracks a bottle of wine, in the idea that the
ieundivided rights or shares, and several otn- ; . ’ ,s
containing about four hundred Appletrees.
/land,
in
the
town
of
Porter,
in
the
county
of
; “• ’
immense saving? just accomplished, will fully of Hollis, consisting of valuable farms, rights, and mill
Any person wishing to purchase said Farm,
privfledges ;—
fi1 n,a'' 1
warrant Ibis small gratification !
which for fertility of soil and convenience, is ex
-ALSO—
ALSO
—
* ano e
We would soberly inquire whether this is
All the undivided rights or shares, and several oth ceeded by few’ in the county of York, will do well
ofland in Baldwin, set off, on execution, j ¡t flee
not the usual course pursued by those who er lots of land, in the town of Porter, in the county of to call on the subscriber and examine the same—
ENDER.S his sincere thanks to his friends ie Larrabee; salt Marsh, in Scarborough, ’
flatter themselves with having thus vastly Oxford
The terms will be reasonable.
and the public for the liberal encourage fCumbeiland ;—
—ALSO—
circumscribed their expenses ? Do they not,
THEODORE L. TRIPP.
-ALSOment afforded him, and would inform them that
A lot of land in Baldwin, set off, on execution,
through this ridiculous belief, commonly from one Larrabee ; salt Marsh, in Scarborough,
Lyman, March 6, 1824.
he has established a correspondence in Boston, s Island, so called, in Sado river, below
squander greater sums in much less valuable county of Cumberland ;—
whereby he can receive the fashions regelarly,, ndge;~p'etvs in Proprietors meeting house 1
—ALSOHe has also obtained some improvements in his fitions of sale—Cash, or notes receivable ' (
luxuries ? And is not the newspaper the very
KINE POCK.
Hilton’s Island, so called, in Saco river, below
mode of cutting, by which he is enabled to cut «at Saco Bank.«
first, and often the only item subtracted from
Smith’s bridge ; pews in Proprietors meeting house
R. BOURNE, having procured some fresh with neatness and dispatch, and with as small
their annual disbursements.
Want. Inq.
T. G. THORNTON,) .
I
in Saco.
THOMAS CUTTS, [
,
and genuine matter, will innoculate any, who a quantity of cloth as any one.
JZConditions of sale—Cash, or notes receivable
ETHER SHEPLEY, ) tratori' i
J. W. HAM—Feeling it his duty, as there has
may apply, for the Kine Pock. It may perhaps
DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
for discount at Saco Bank.
1«!
13,1824.
been
circulated
by
some
persons
who
are
not
be
unnecessary
to
mention
that
the
Small
Pox,
T. G. THORNTON,)
.•
barke
THOMAS CUTTS, £ A^tors
which has ravaged millions of the human race, is friendly to him, that he is about to leave this
On Tuesday forenoon a very serious accident
ETHER SHEPLEY, ) tralors' now very prevalent in the Southern and middle place, that such is not the case, and that he will
occurred at the weaving factory at Dalmarnock.
February 13, 1824.
States, and has extended to Boston and its vicini give sufficient notice of his intention so to do
A young woman, while in the act of combing her
under
ty, progressing eastward, and assuming its usual whenever he thinks of leaving.
hair, had the end of it caught by the shaft turning
He assures those who may favor him with their
destructive character.
It behoove« every one,
furiously round ; the whole head was instantly un
necess
therefore, as an individual, and as a member of so custom that all orders will be promply attended Etaident and Directors of the '
covered, and the skin and hairy scalp turned round
franklin insurance co.
ciety, to possess himself of the invaluable blessing too and all favors gratefully acknowledged.
with the machinery ; the skin covering the brow,
HE President and Directors of the
*, inform the public, that their Capital is tires í
of the Kine Pock, as affording security from a ve
Kennebunk-Port, February ,20, 1824.
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.
eye-lids, ears, cheek bones, was also torn off ; the
''ffWiwuiand Dollars, one hundred' and
poor girl screamed, and Mr. J. M’Arthur, who in Boston, inform the public, that their Capital is ry loathsome and dangerous disease.
.of which is paid in ; and that they by th
Dr. BOURNE will attend at the shop of John
was in the flat below, with the greatest presence Three Hundred Thousand Dollars, one hundred and
1 wiance against FIRE, on every kind ot boiirlr
fifty
thousand
of
which
is
paid
in
;
and
that
they
"iMtheir Office, next door east of the State crally
of mind, instead of running to see what was the make Insurance against FIRE, on every kind of Lillie on Tuesdays and Saturdays between the
■Wweet. ■
matter, instantly stopped the engine. Mr. J. Property, at their Office, next door east of the State hours of 2 and 4 o’clock P. M.
OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the Si ilsfiAfia^ds and rates of annual
Kennebunk, March 5, 1824.
Smith, surgeon in Bridgton, was instantly sent Bank, in State-street.
ware the following:
Subscribers
for ; in the mean time, Mr. M’Arthur put the
Among the classes of Hazards and rates of annual
^’“Buildings of Brick or Stone, cov- for
CHADBOURN & JUN KINSscalp and covering of the upper part of the face Premiums are the following :
iMgioo6’ G00dS DOt hazar40us there*n, -- J imc
Kennebunk,
February
20,
1824.
First Class—Buildings of Brick or Stone, cov
into a drawer.—On the arrival of the surgeon, a1,15 herví
v
OpAKEN in execution and to be sold
bout twenty minutes after the accident, Mr. Smith ered with Slate, Goods not hazardous therein, 25 York, ss.
^Buildings of Brick, covered with I moron
at
p
u
b|j
c
Vendue,
on
Tuesday
the
for gioo.
replaced the scalp and the other torn portions, cents
woods not hazardous therein, 30
; - cents
- - - for
r
Second Class—Buildings of Brick, covered with sixth day of April next, at one of the clock in the
a cone
and dressed the head. The greatest attention was shingles, Goods not hazardous therein, 30 cents for
afternoon, at the Store of Benjamin Dudley in
■ marri,
paid to the unfortunate sufferer, and she was sub gioo.
F the best quality constantly for Sale by
Lyman in said county of York, all the right in
and o|
sequently sent to the Royal Infirmary. Last
Third Class—Buildings, the side walls of Brick,
JOHN LILLIE.
equity"of redemption, that William Wakefield of
mingh
night (Wednesday) she was calm, and perhaps the others of Wood, Goods not hazardous therein,
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824.
Lyman aforesaid, has in, and to redeeming the
37
1-2
cents
for
$ioo-.
much better than might have been expected.
Fourth Class—Buildings of Wood, standing following described, mortgaged real estate, situa
The head has not been undressed yet ; but the
alone, Goods not hazardous therein, 50 cents for ted in said Lyman, and bounded by land of Israel
edges of the wounds on the face, ears, eyes, and
G. Wakefield, Major Davis and others, being the
Sioo.
.
neck have become swollen slightly and inflamed ;
Fifth Class—Buildings of Wood, connected same land on which he now lives, containing eighty
>>»7 «X«oods not haza'd°” 7
indicating it is presumable, its adhering or grow with other buildings of Wood, Goods not hazardous
^ootlw^rL5 ents or ’I00,
i
acres more or less, with the buildings thereon.
ing together. There is a probability the whole therein, 62 1-2 to 75 cents for $100.
'
1^.Hard WaUre’re»dhwt T “|Ua"V kept in ' il 1,1 e
Goods not hazardous are such as are usually kept in The above land being under a mortgage to Ben
scalp will adhere. Between eight and nine years
>«■ Also
J' ,!2leMle West India ,
jamin
Dudley
of
said
Lyman.
’
“ h0lt i“rauu,e
«•1 anti „
ago a similar accident occurred to a person by the Dry Goods, Hard Ware, and Wholesale West India
TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Deft. Sheriff.
name of Devon. She however, had the scalp bu Goods Stores. Also, Household Furniture and ar
not combustible.
March 1, 1824.
n,e"Irandize, are con ' fccl'"l
ried j and remained in the hospital upwards of ticles
The following trades and merchandize, are con
twelve months. Since that time she has been mar sidered hazardous. and a small additional Premium,
ried, and lives at present in Bridgeton.
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
to the above mentioned rates will be charged, viz ;
Glasgow Chron.
stood the test of all other ointment, and
__
Printers, Bakers, Chair Makers, Carpenters, Cabinet v
HPAKEN in execution and to be sold
Makers, Tavern Keepers, Livery Stables, Glass and York, ss.
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box i£
at pub]jc Vendue, on Thursday
Earthern Ware, Booksellers Stock, Apothecaries or
bow reduced to thirty seven and a half.
eluding spirnu0U8 Jiquors, ■ at Inn
Druggists, Groceries, including spirituous liquors, the eighth day of April next, at one of the clock ie Also—Doct- Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
the afternoon, at the Public-house of Rufus Banks
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
&c.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or
The rate of Premium on Manufactories will de in Saco in said county of York, all the Right in public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
account are requested to make payment on or pend on the material of the building, local situation, Equity of redemption, which Isaac Sawyer of Sa sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may ^rinf . .
&
al Sliuat’on, begad
before the first day of April next.—Those who have
&cbel
co, aforesaid has in and to redeeming the follow be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their '^irS10” maVbe obtained by applica j
agrpsd to pay in Country produce are requested to de
Further information may be obtained by applica ing described mortgaged real estate, situated in many virtues.
_
.
liver it immediately otherwise cash will be expected. tion at their office.
Per order.
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
said
Saco,
and
bounded
southerly
and
easterly,
by
-—All demands which remain unpaid after the first of
WALTER H- DEMING, Secretary.
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
April will be left with an Attorney for collection.
THE Subscriber having been appointed land belonging to the heirs of the late Thomas J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
nuwwa.Auiu
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
& Tufts-_—uy
by the Druggist^ in Portland'
Agent of the Franklin Insurance Company for the Cutts, Esq. deceased, and northerly, and westerly by Wheeler
Kennebunk, March 13, 1824.
purpose of making Insurance against Fire, will re by land of George Thacher Jr. ; heirs of Capt. nd Boston, and by some persons in the principle
ceive proposals from those in Kennebunk-Port and Abner Sawyer and others, the same lot extending’ towns from Maine to ~
Georgia.
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
the neighbouring towns, who may wish to insure from Saco river to the principal road leading from
i w»sn to msilre utter
property.
Saco meeting-house, to Buxton, with the buildings BITTERS, for sale as above.
^¿¿^!8r;7RY'CURKOR sale by the subscriber a quantity of Herds
HENRY CLARKKennebunk,
March
1,
1823.
thereon.—-For a more particular description, refer
Grass and Clover seed.
Kennebunk-Port, January 23, 1824.
larnjm..
ence being had to a mortgage deed from said Saw
.led tl
un^m.
—ALSO—
yer to Capt. James Thornton Jr. of Saco afore
Writing and Letter Paper of a su '?4XLLinfPaper g‘ven "
Writing and Letter Paper given said.
perior quality for sale at this Of
WILLIAM LORD.
in exchange for Linnen or Cotten TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Dep. Sheriff.
E 31'his Offiw>
01 CoUcAJ;'
Kennebunk, March 12, 1824.
fice.
March 1, 1824.
Rags at this Office*

A

:t

HE person who a short time since, dishonest

toqk a crape gown pattern from one of
Tthelystores
in Kennebunk-Port, is informed that the

T

J. W. HAM.—-TAILOR.

T

i

D

ME INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE.

T

SHINGLES.

G

Sheriff's Sale.

NEATS BOOT OIL.

O

Sheriff's Sale.

Take Notice.

A

Herds Grass Seed.

F

Flour and Rice fyc.

W

